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(54) AERATOR AND CARBON DIOXIDE SEPARATOR

(57) A device (100) for aeration of and separation of
carbon dioxide from a fluid, e.g. water in fish farming, is
described. The device comprises at least one
grid-shaped screen (101), with openings (102) suitable

to let the fluid pass through them and to contact the sur-
rounding gas, e.g. air. According to the corresponding
method, the device is used for aeration and removal of
carbon dioxide from the fluid.
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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a device for aer-
ation of and separation of carbon dioxide from a fluid.
[0002] The present invention also relates to a system
and a method for aeration of and separation of carbon
dioxide from a fluid.

Background Art

[0003] For fish breeding in fish tanks with a focus on
sustainability it is of utmost importance that the system
is a closed system, which minimizes the discharge to the
surrounding environment.
[0004] For traditional closed systems, the water in the
fish tanks is lead out and is conventionally then filtered
in a drum filter, a disc filter or a bio-filter system for clean-
ing of the water. The water is then often aerated and the
carbon dioxide is separated from the water before it is
returned to the fish tank.
[0005] Traditional aerators and carbon dioxide sepa-
rators usually consist of an air feed system which creates
bubbles and puts the water in motion. This type of air
feed system, however, suffers from the drawback that
they have a low degree of efficiency. They also suffer
from the drawback of strong biological growth on the sur-
faces of the aerator.
[0006] Other aerators of known type may be made of
blocks of thin plastic, which comprise built-in passages
to create thin flows of water meeting the surrounding air.
These blocks are superimposed, creating a stack, but
suffer from the drawback that the blocks are not kept
clean, but get covered with biological growth over time,
resulting in an efficacy that is decreasing with time due
to the extended biological growth.

Summary of the Invention

[0007] The aim of the present invention is thus to solve
the problems mentioned above with aerators and carbon
dioxide separators suffering from biological growth and
low efficacy, which is decreasing over time.
[0008] According to the present invention this is done
by providing a device for aeration of and separation of
carbon dioxide from a fluid, said device comprising at
least one screen gear, each screen gear comprising at
least one screen window.
[0009] With reference to what has been mentioned
above, aerators known today do not incorporate aeration
and separation of carbon dioxide from a fluid within one
device or system. For instance, US2633343 describes a
solution related to a fluid mixing device and more partic-
ularly to a device for producing a stream of liquid con-
taining air bubbled throughout the stream. Furthermore,
US6270022 describes an aerating device for a multiple
jet shower. The purpose of said aerating device is to pro-

duce a more pleasing sensation.
[0010] In one embodiment said at least one screen
frame is of triangular, rectangular, square, pentagonal,
hexagonal, heptagonal, and/or octagonal shape, prefer-
ably rectangular or square shape.
[0011] In a further embodiment the area of the screen
window is larger on one side of the screen gear than on
the other side of the screen gear.
[0012] According to another embodiment the side of
the screen gear with the smaller screen window/windows
faces the fluid when the fluid first meets the screen gear.
[0013] In one embodiment the screen gears of the de-
vice are separated by a distance of 10-250 mm, prefer-
ably 45 mm.
[0014] In a further embodiment at least one side of said
at least one screen window has a length of 10-50 mm,
preferably 20 mm.
[0015] In a further embodiment, all sides of said at least
one screen window has a length of 10-50 mm, preferably
20 mm.
[0016] According to one embodiment of the present
invention said at least one screen gear, when being at
least two, are separated by a spacer device.
[0017] In another embodiment the screen gears are
mounted on a rack.
[0018] The screen gears according to the present in-
vention preferably consist of non-porous substrates,
preferably plastic or metal.
[0019] In one embodiment the fluid is water, preferably
water from fish tanks.
[0020] In another embodiment the total surface area
of the screen windows on the screen gear, on the side
of the screen gear with smaller area of said screen win-
dows when the screen windows are tapered, or if the
screen windows are not tapered - any side of the screen
gear 101, is preferably 60-90 % of the total area of the
screen gear 101, more preferably around 70 %.
[0021] The present invention also relates to a system
for aeration of and separation of carbon dioxide from a
fluid, which system comprises a device according to the
present invention.
[0022] In one embodiment, the system comprises a
fan for removal of the separated carbon dioxide from the
system.
[0023] In a further embodiment the system further com-
prises at least one inlet chute distributing the fluid ho-
mogenously over the screen gear.
[0024] The present invention further relates to a meth-
od for aeration and separation of carbon dioxide from a
fluid, using a device according to the present invention,
comprising the steps of providing a fluid to the device,
allowing the fluid to be transported through the device by
gravity, collecting the fluid, having a decreased amount
of carbon dioxide and/or an increased amount of oxygen.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0025]
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Fig. 1 shows a schematic design of a device for aer-
ation and carbon dioxide separation according to the
invention, where a screen gear comprising several
screen windows is seen from above.
Fig. 2 shows a side view of a schematic design of a
device according to the present invention, compris-
ing two screen gears, where the gears are separated
by spacer devices.
Fig. 3 shows a side view of a cross-section of sche-
matic design of a device according to the present
invention, comprising two screen gears, where the
gears are separated by spacer devices.
Fig. 4 shows a side view of a schematic design of a
device according to the present invention, compris-
ing two screen gears, where the gears are separated
by spacer devices and also mounted on racks.

Detailed Description of the Invention

[0026] As stated above, the present invention relates
to a device 100 for aeration of and carbon dioxide sep-
aration from a fluid, preferably water, especially water
from fish tanks to be recirculated to the tanks. The device
100 comprises at least one screen gear 101, preferably
at least two, more preferably at least three, more prefer-
ably at least four, at least five, at least six, at least seven,
at least eight, at least nine, at least 10, at least 15, at
least 20, at least 30 or more, screen gears 101. The effect
of the aeration and carbon dioxide separation increases
with an increased number of screen gears 101, where a
device 100 comprising for instance ten screen gears 101
gives a better aeration of, and carbon dioxide separation
from, the fluid, e.g. water, than a device comprising two
screen gears 101. Each screen gear 101 comprises at
least one screen window 102, preferably at least two,
preferably at least three, more preferably at least four, at
least five, at least six, at least seven, at least eight, at
least nine, at least 10, at least 20, at least 30, at least 40,
at least 50, at least 60, at least 70, at least 80, at least
90, at least 100, at least 150, at least 200, at least 250,
at least 500, at least 1000, at least 5000 or more, screen
windows 102. The screen windows 102 may be of trian-
gular, rectangular, square, pentagonal, hexagonal, hep-
tagonal, and/or octagonal shape, preferably rectangular
or square shape. The screen gears 101 are preferably
separated from each other by a distance of 10-250 mm.
The screen gears 101 may be separated by a spacer
device 103, or may be mounted on a rack 104, where
they are placed separated from each other according to
the preferred distance above. The screen gears 101 are
preferably placed perpendicular, or essentially perpen-
dicular, in relation to the direction of the flow of fluid that
hits and passes them.
[0027] The size of said screen windows 102 are such
that at least one side of the screen windows (102) has a
length of 10-50 mm, preferably 20 mm.
[0028] The screen windows 102, when being of square
shape, preferably have a dimension of between 10x10

mm to 50x50 mm, with a preferred dimension of 20x20
mm. The depth of each screen window is preferably with-
in the range of 5-40 mm.
[0029] The area of the screen window 102 is preferably
larger on one side of the screen gear 101 than on the
other side of the screen gear 101. The side of the screen
gear 101 with the smaller area of said screen window/win-
dows 102 preferably faces the fluid when the fluid first
meets the screen gear 101, i.e. the smaller area of the
screen window 102 faces upwards, while the larger area
of the screen window 102 faces downwards. The fact
that the screen windows 102 are tapered in accordance
with the above creates a diffusor effect that contributes
to a higher volume of throughput per surface area of the
device 100.
[0030] The total surface area of the screen windows
102 on the screen gear 101, on the side of the screen
gear 101 with the smaller area of said screen windows
102 when the screen windows are tapered, or if the
screen windows 102 are not tapered - any side of the
screen gear 101, is preferably 60-90 % of the total area
of the screen gear 101, more preferably around 70 %.
[0031] The screen gears 100 are preferably made of
non-porous substrates, preferably plastic or metal, to
avoid penetration of fluid, such as water, and to make it
more difficult for biological growth to occur. Biological
growth on the device 100 is also hindered by the strong
turbulence created by the stream of fluid, preferably wa-
ter.
[0032] To obtain an optimal efficiency, the incoming
flow of fluid, preferably water, is distributed through spe-
cific inlet chutes constructed to distribute the fluid evenly
over the device 100. The flow of fluid, preferably water,
from the inlet chutes and on to the device 100, which
device comprises at least one screen gear 101, is pref-
erably done through perforated chutes so that the water
is distributed evenly on the device 100.
[0033] As the fluid flows down through the screen
gears 101 of the device 100, the flow of fluid drags a lot
of air along, which air is mixed with the fluid upon the
impact of the fluid with the screen gears 101, on the fluid’s
way down to the bottom of the device 100.
[0034] Preferably, the chutes delivering fluid to the de-
vice 100 according to the present invention are more nar-
row/smaller than the width of the screen gears 101, cre-
ating free spaces along the sides to allow for the fluid to,
without hindrance, drag air into the device 100. Prefera-
bly, the chute delivering fluid to the device 100 covers
about 60 % of the area of the screen gear 101 closest to
the chute, and the remaining about 40 % of the surface
of the screen gear 101 is free, allowing for the air to be
drawn down through the device 100.
[0035] The strong turbulence and the amount of free
fluid surfaces, preferably water droplets, that are created
as the fluid meets the screen gears 101 on its way down
through the device 100 gives a very efficient aeration,
and at the same time efficient release of carbon dioxide.
The carbon dioxide is preferably removed from the device
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100 along the side of the screen gears 101, or, alterna-
tively, at the bottom of the device 100, after passing the
screen gears 101. It is of great importance that the
premises where the device 100 is situated are well ven-
tilated, or that the carbon dioxide that has been separated
from the fluid is led through a ventilation system and
thereby removed from the premises. A fan may be used
to remove separated carbon dioxide from the device 100.
[0036] To avoid that small droplets of fluid are trans-
ferred out/lost from the stream of fluid, the air that has
passed the fan may be led through a droplet separator,
removing the droplets, allowing this to be returned to the
flow of fluid, reducing the effect of the humidity on the
surrounding system.
[0037] The amount of carbon dioxide that is separated
from the fluid by the device 100 according to the present
invention is about 45 - 70 % of the carbon dioxide present
in the fluid, and is typically 60 % of the carbon dioxide in
the fluid.

Claims

1. A device (100) for aeration of and separation of car-
bon dioxide from a fluid, said device comprising at
least one screen gear (101), each screen gear (101)
comprising at least one screen window (102).

2. A device (100) according to claim 1, wherein said at
least one screen window (102) is of triangular, rec-
tangular, square, pentagonal, hexagonal, heptago-
nal, and/or octagonal shape, preferably rectangular
or square shape.

3. A device (100) according to claim 1 or claim 2, where-
in the area of the screen window (102) is larger on
one side of the screen gear (101) than on the other
side of the screen gear (101).

4. A device (100) according to claim 3, wherein the side
of the screen gear (101) with the smaller screen win-
dow/windows (102) faces the fluid when the fluid first
meets the screen gear (101).

5. A device (100) according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein said at least one screen gear (101),
when the device (100) comprises at least two screen
gears (101), are separated by a distance of 10-250
mm, preferably 45 mm.

6. A device (100) according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein at least one side of said at least one
screen window (102) has a length of 10-50 mm, pref-
erably 20 mm.

7. A device (100) according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein said at least one screen gear (101),
when the device (100) comprises at least two screen

gears (101), are separated by a spacer device (103).

8. A device (100) according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein said at least one screen gear, is/are
mounted on a rack (104).

9. A device (100) according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein said at least one screen gear 101,
consist of non-porous substrates, preferably plastic
or metal.

10. A device (100) according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein the fluid is water, preferably water
from fish tanks.

11. A device (100) according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein the total surface area of the screen
windows 102 on the screen gear 101, on the side of
the screen gear 101 with smaller area of said screen
windows 102, or if the screen windows 102 are not
tapered - any side of the screen gear 101, is prefer-
ably 60-90 % of the total area of the screen gear 101,
more preferably around 70 %.

12. A system for aeration of and separation of carbon
dioxide from a fluid, comprising a device (100) ac-
cording to any one of the previous claims.

13. A system according to claim 12, further comprising
a fan for removal of the separated carbon dioxide
from the system.

14. A system according to claim 12 or claim 13, further
comprising at least one inlet chute distributing the
fluid homogenously over said at least one screen
gear (101).

15. Method for aeration and separation of carbon dioxide
from a fluid, using a device (100) according to any
one of claims 1 to 10, comprising the steps of
providing a fluid to the device,
allowing the fluid to be transported through the de-
vice by gravity,
collecting the fluid, having a decreased amount of
carbon dioxide and/or an increased amount of oxy-
gen.
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